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Atlanta 91, Detroit 85

Hobbled Pistons drop 11th straight
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Jamal Crawford (Michigan) scored 29 points off the bench as the Hawks beat the Pistons, 91-85, tonight

in Atlanta.

Rodney Stuckey scored 22 points for the Pistons, who dropped their 11th straight. Tayshaun Prince

added 17 points and Jonas Jerebko had 11 points and nine rebounds. 

Al Horford (Grand Ledge) had 20 points and 14 rebounds and Josh Smith had 13 points and 14 boards.

Former Piston Maurice Evans added 10. 

Atlanta outrebounded the Pistons, 50-34, and outshot the Pistons, 48% (35-for-73) to 38% (32-for-85). 

“I think we competed,” Pistons coach John Kuester said. “It was good to see that we took care of the

basketball. We had about four or five possessions in the fourth where we couldn’t come up with

anything. We had some good looks. The ball just didn’t go in the hole.”

The Pistons were without Richard Hamilton (ankle), Ben Wallace (knees), Chris Wilcox (chest) and

Jason Maxiell (back). The Hawks did not have leading scorer Joe Johnson. 

Detroit trailed, 54-45, at the half. But, the Pistons took a 72-71 lead in the third thanks to 20-7 run. The

game was tied at 74 after three. 

But, the Hawks scored the first eight points of the fourth quarter on the strength of two Crawford three-

pointers. The Pistons cut the lead to three shortly thereafter, but a Crawford lay-up and two Horford free

throws made it 88-81 with 3:45 to play. 

Detroit’s last field goal came with 2:25 left in the game when Stuckey’s layup cut the Hawks’ lead to five

at 88-83.

“We played our heart out,” Kwame Brown said after making his first start in 47 games this season. “We

were just playing one of the best teams in the East, which is a tough task.”

Free Press news services contributed.
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